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World Studies ÃƒÂ‚Ã‚Â©2008 Medieval Times Today Student Edition Customize your own unique

balance of history, geography, and culture with your choice of eight small-book or two full-volume

options! Using standards-based content and research-proven reading instruction, World Studies

expands students' understanding of each world region through a focus on its major countries.

Considerate text design and narrative combine with enhanced reading

strategiesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â€Ã‚Â”such as Target Reading Skills and key terms defined in

contextÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â€Ã‚Â”to make lessons accessible to students at all levels. Features and Benefits

Interactive maps Lead students to geographic literacy with MapMasterâ„¢â€”the map skills

instruction system enhanced with online maps.Research-based reading instruction Integrated

reading skills instruction and vocabulary development improve comprehension for all

students.Technology that brings content to life Take exciting journeys around the world with over 20

Discovery Channel School Â® World Studies video segments per book, integrated at

point-of-use.Hands-on activities Geographer's Apprentice Activity Pack presents activities that

explore the geography of the world's regions through maps, data, and primary sources.
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balance of history, geography, and culture with your choice of eight small-book or two full-volume

options! Using standards-based content and research-proven reading instruction, World Studies

expands students' understanding of each world region through a focus on its major countries.



Considerate text design and narrative combine with enhanced reading

strategiesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â€Ã‚Â”such as Target Reading Skills and key terms defined in

contextÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â€Ã‚Â”to make lessons accessible to students at all levels. Features and Benefits

Interactive maps Lead students to geographic literacy with MapMasterâ„¢â€”the map skills

instruction system enhanced with online maps.Research-based reading instruction Integrated

reading skills instruction and vocabulary development improve comprehension for all

students.Technology that brings content to life Take exciting journeys around the world with over 20

Discovery Channel School Â® World Studies video segments per book, integrated at

point-of-use.Hands-on activities Geographer's Apprentice Activity Pack presents activities that

explore the geography of the world's regions through maps, data, and primary sources.

Book came in excellent condition! I wasn't expecting it to look brand new. Such a nice surprise. Very

satisfied!

Book as stated.

Very good for keeping the students on track in understanding what is going on in the subject.

It is a good book to learn easy and fast certain stages of human history. Very didactic and Internet

access for many issues.

Great book

This is the history textbook my school uses. It is acceptable, but largely without charm or beauty or

access to primary sources relevant to your students.

My child has to have this for 6th grade history for a private school that is supposed to be

"ecumenical". It is a massive fail. Nothing but the old mythos of the bad Catholic Church oppressing

the world. The book actually states that the reason that medieval folks used the term "the" before

the word "Church", as in "The Church", was because "the" Church was so influential it could make

people call it "the" Church. Just like "The Donald". Give me a freaking break! Yep! FACE PALM! It

was NOT just simple grammatical rules for the use of "the" before the word "Church" thus signifying

the medieval understanding of only *one* *single* Church. OH NO! It couldn't be that simple. It was



the power of "the" Church that made (forced) all medieval folks refer to it's oppressive self as"THE"

Church. There is so much bad in this book I can't begin to cover it all. Good old Martin Luther trying

to get folks to read because bad Catholic Church would not let them have the bible in their own

common language. How about simple fact checks. Its not hard now a days to correct these

propaganda lies. Really, at this point in history it is pure laziness or ulterior motives to write this kind

of fish wrap. But no. Instead that same old tired mythical trope: black dark evil Catholic (the) against

poor down trod peasants. Puke!!! There is no distinction between corrupt members of the Catholic

Church and "The"(sigh) Church as a whole. No distinction between the governmental led

inquisitions (torture etc) and "the" Church inquisitions. NO explanation that the protestant

reformation was a mad power grab by ruling civil authorities willing to steal land, power/economics

through the manipulation of common uneducated folks through the the guise of the Banner of

Religion with oppression, forced conversion and brutal violence. Nope. Just the same old trope, the

Protestants enlightened the dark old medieval (the)Church. Terribly disappointed that this school

chose this "ecumenical" text.

son loved this set
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